
Welcome to your Pool N' Pub Session!    

Below are a few of the key details for our upcoming sessions.  Please let us know if you have any questions.

Arrive at Pool @ 4:15pm - Double Vaccination Check Procedures in Effect  

Please see the map on the next page.  You will need to check in to show your proof of double vaccination at the front 
lobby with Photo ID. Once completed, you'll drive around back and park in the back lot and enter the building directly 
onto the pool deck through Door 7 at 4:30pm. Please be on time as the door needs to be supervised to let you in.

You should have all your gear with you when you arrive at Door #7.  Upon entering, you will be given a brief COVID 
screening questionnaire and you'll need to be wearing a mask the full time you are in the building (except when 
underwater of course).  Please also ensure you are physically distancing from others you don't live with.  

Please shower in the daytime before you come to the pool and wear your bathing suit under your clothes so you can be 
ready right away.  The requirement to shower immediately before entering the pool is currently waived.  

Being on the deck at 3:30pm sharp will give us time to set up equipment and do a quick brief with your session leader. 
We are in the water promptly at 4:00pm. Your group lead or one of the FNF staff will be in charge of the rinse hose at 
the end of the pool session since communal rinse buckets are no longer used.  Simply strip your gear down and bring it 
over to the rinse area.  We'll give your gear a thorough rinse with the hose.  Since it isn't a full immersion, we strongly 
recommend you give your gear a thorough dunk style rinse when you get home.  You can then have a shower and 
change into your street clothes at the end of your pool session.  The pool staff have requested we try and be out of the 
building by 6:00pm (or 30 minutes after our pool time on Extended Time sessions).

Blow some bubbles!  Have a ball! Make some Memories!

Regular Pool Time Nights -  5:00-6:30pm Extended Pool Time Nights - 5:00-7:00pm

Saturday, February 12th 

Sunday, February 27th 

Sunday, March 13th 

Saturday, April 2nd 

Saturday, April 16th 

Saturday, April 30th

Saturday, February 19th

Saturday, March 5th

Sunday, March 20th

Saturday, April 9th

Sunday, April 24th

Costs:
No Gear = $35 + tx, includes tank or fill and weights + pool entry
With Gear = $65 + tx includes above + REG/BCD



Wayne Gretzky Sports Centre 
254 N Park St, Brantford, ON N3R 4L1 
(519) 756-9900

The Wayne Gretzky Sports Centre is in Brantford, just off Hwy 403.  It is a 25 minute drive from the shop. 
Directions from the Burlington area are as follows: 

• Take Hwy 403
Hamilton/Brantford/London

• Exit at King George Rd (Exit 36)
• Keep Right onto Fairview St at end of

ramp
• Continue past the first stop sign
• Turn Right into the entrance at Walter

Gretzky Blvd. There is a large white
sign with red “99” on top.

• You are now on the property (see
Figure 1 below for the view from there)

• Turn Left at the stop sign, and then
turn right just after to pull into the
U-shaped driveway.  Just inside (see
the white "X" in figure 2) you'll do your
vaccination check.  Then you'll
continue along the red line in Figure 2
just past the blue building. Continue around the back of the blue building and round the corner to the 
right.  There is a small parking lot there and in the one corner is DOOR #7 (see figure 2).  Pull up 
close to DOOR #7 and unload your gear. Then park your car and head back to the door.
You'll be let in by either the WGSC lifeguard staff (or the Float N' Flag staff) and may be asked  
health screening questions.  The staff will guide you from there.

•

Figure 1 - Pulling in 

Figure 2 - Getting to the right spot 

X - Vaccination check


